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Sarah Grady is a Research Scientist at NCES in the Sample Surveys Division and Rachel Sutcliffe is a Statistician in the Sample Surveys Division at NCES with experience in the Administrative Data Division at NCES. NCES re-organized in 2012, bringing an administrative data division into the Center, which has opened new opportunities for collaboration. This project represents some initial research exploring the trade-offs related to supplanting sample survey data elements with administrative data.



Statement of the Problem
• Can we reduce burden on schools and school 

districts for data collection?
• Federal goal to use administrative data sources for 

statistical purposes
• NCES redesigning Schools and Staffing Survey 

(SASS) and incorporating administrative data is being 
studied – new survey will be the National Teacher 
and Principal Survey (NTPS)
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Presentation Notes
Federal statistical agencies have had an interest in merging administrative data with sample survey data in order to reduce survey burden and increase efficiency (See U.S. Department of Commerce Office of Federal Statistical Policy and Standards’ Report on Statistical Uses of Administrative Records 1980 and OMB Directive M-14-06). Recently there has been an increasing emphasis on using administrative data to replace survey data; in February 2014, the U.S. Office of Management and Budget issued guidance to federal agencies emphasizing the importance of using administrative data sources for statistical purposes (U. S. Office of Management and Budget 2014). The U. S. Department of Education’s National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) is considering using education data from administrative collections to replace data that were previously collected within sample surveys. Our goal was to determine if there was a dataset that could reduce TSE when used to replace certain questions on the SASS. One of the first steps in the SASS redesign was to identify extant sources of information for each question from non-survey sources. Several questions from the 2011-12 SASS were found to be collected by administrative collections. We know there are differences between the way the data are collected for administrative purposes and for survey purposes, so what is the impact on TSE of replacing survey data with administrative data?



Total Survey Error Framework

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This figure is from the 2010 Groves and Lyberg article “Total Survey Error: Past, Present, and Future” and is adapted from a figure in the 2004 textbook called Survey Methodology (Groves et al). It shows error properties as either measurement error or error of representation. (Groves and Lyberg refer to these as errors of nonobservation.) Administrative data sources are sometimes thought of as the gold standard for data quality because it is assumed that they lack the errors shown. The sources that I will talk about today collected information from all schools, so we don’t expect there to be coverage error or sampling error. One of the collections was mandatory in 2011-12, so we don’t expect there to be nonresponse error. Administrative data sources like this are frequently used to evaluate the quality of sample statistics, with the assumption that the administrative data source is the true value to be estimated.Replacing survey data with administrative data raises some questions: Will using administrative data trade representation error like coverage error, sampling error, and nonresponse error for measurement error? How well do respondents to administrative collections understand the data they are supposed to be providing?(We spend so much time as sample survey managers trying to ensure that our questions are well-worded and understood, using cognitive interview pre-tests and split panel experiments in full-scale collections to evaluate the appropriateness of question wording, it is difficult to trust data from administrative collections.)Is there error of nonobservation within the administrative data sources that are not well understood? For example, are there coverage biases or nonresponse biases that exist in census collections that are not as closely analyzed or acknowledged as they would be in a sample survey?



Research Questions
• How comparable are the estimates from 

survey data and from administrative sources 
for constructs measured on SASS?

• What are possible reasons for differences in 
estimates, if any, and how are these 
differences reflected in the Total Survey Error 
framework?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We compared means and percentages, which is often done to evaluate the quality of the survey statistic. Here, we gave survey and administrative data sources equal scrutiny to try to understand what error properties are within each statistic because our ultimate goal is to decide how appropriate the administrative sources are for incorporation with survey data.



Some Background on the Schools and 
Staffing Survey (SASS)
• A system of related questionnaires that 

provide descriptive data on the context of 
elementary and secondary education
– Teacher demand, teacher and principal 

characteristics, school conditions, perceptions of 
school climate, teacher and principal 
compensation, teacher and principal satisfaction 



Some Background on SASS
• Respondents are schools, principals, and 

teachers
– Historically also included questionnaires for school 

districts and library media centers
• Mail, self-administered, paper questionnaires
• Administered in 1987-88, 1990-91, 1993-94, 

1999-2000, 2003-04, 2007-08, and 2011-12

Presenter
Presentation Notes
School questionnaire respondents are either principals or administrative staff members that are designated to respond by the principals. School district respondents are administrators.In the future, the National Teacher and Principal Survey, which will replace SASS, will include questionnaires only for schools (the first stage of sampling), principals, and teachers (who are contacted in the second stage of sampling).The NTPS is undergoing a pilot test in this 2014-15 school year and is currently slated to be fielded next in 2015-16.



Weighted unit and overall response rates 
using initial base weights, by survey: 2011-
12 SASS

Survey Unit Response 
Rate

Overall Response 
Rate

Public School District 80.6 n/a
Public  School 72.5 n/a
Private School 65.7 n/a
Public School Principal 72.7 n/a
Private School Principal 64.7 n/a
Public School Teacher 77.7 61.8
Private School Teacher 69.9 50.1
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Presentation Notes
Public school questionnaire is only questionnaire used in this research.



Administrative Data Sources- EDFacts
• EDFacts represents a set of universe 

collections
• Central database that combines performance 

data supplied by K-12 state education 
agencies, financial grant information, basic 
characteristics of K-12 schools collected by 
the Common Core of Data (CCD), etc.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All of the comparisons in this project utilized EDFacts data collected by the CCD. Other data in EDFacts (for example, migrant data) are less likely to be publically reportable. From an additional practical standpoint, it is interesting to note that data collected for program offices within the Department of Education are subject to requirements for who must submit data and how they are reported that suit programmatic need rather than the need for nationally representative data. For example, migrant data in EDFacts are collected only about students defined as “eligible migrant children” for state-run Migrant Education Programs, only in states that have a Migrant Education Program. This introduces an interesting question for the SASS redesign staff when deciding whether to use administrative data or survey data: What do data users need to know about school or district-level migrant education? Groves and Lyberg discussed “relevance” as a metric of survey quality. They wrote, “Relevance of a statistic reflects the degree to which it meets the real needs of users. It is concerned with whether the available information sheds light on the issues that are important to users.” When survey data and administrative data are not measuring the same data but are measuring a similar construct, we must ask ourselves, “Is it similar enough for our data users’ purposes?” SASS covers a wide array of topics related to schools, teachers, and principals, and similar but not identical estimates may be appropriate.



Administrative Data Sources- EDFacts
• Over 100 different files collected annually
• State-level mandate to report to EDFacts for 

program compliance
• EDFacts coordinators work with offices within 

State Education Departments to obtain data 
– Many state DOEs use State Longitudinal Data 

Systems (SLDS) and liaise with LEAs and schools

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SLDS vary from state to state in sophistication. There may be error in the compilation and transmission of data files from states to EDFacts. ED staff perform quality checks and work with states to clarify anomalies. Ultimately, the quality of the national data is dependent on the quality of each state’s data.EDFacts provides file specifications that provide technical instructions for building files that are submitted through the EDFacts submission system (ESS).



Administrative Data Sources- CRDC
• The Civil Rights Data Collection (CRDC) is a 

biennial survey required by the U.S. 
Department of Education’s Office for Civil 
Rights (OCR) 

• Since 1968, CRDC has collected data on 
education and civil rights issues in public 
schools for use by OCR for enforcement
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Presentation Notes
CRDC is conducted every other year. Response is required by law.In 2011-12, the survey was administered to all public schools and public school districts. It will be fielded again in the future to all public schools and public school districts, given available funding.



Administrative Data Sources- CRDC

• CRDC is also a tool for other ED offices, 
federal agencies, policymakers and 
researchers, educators and school officials, 
and the public to analyze student equity and 
opportunity
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Presentation Notes
The focus of the CRDC is on student equity and opportunity. It collects data at the district level and school level on topics such as enrollment by race, gender, sex, disability; coursetaking by race, gender, sex, disability; and discipline actions by race, gender, sex, disability.The data we used for these analyses came from the public-use data file, which is perturbed for confidentiality by rounding whole numbers (e.g., enrollment) within ranges of threes. CRDC requires that schools have one or more teachers in order to be included in the collection. However, CRDC includes schools that offer kindergarten and/or prekindergarten only, so we subset the schools to those that offer at least one of grades 1-12 or are ungraded for these analyses.



Research Methods for Analyzing 
Comparability of Estimates
• Compare 2011-12 SASS survey estimates, 

reported by school or principal respondents, 
to administrative data sources from 2011-12

• Analyze collection methodology of survey and 
administrative sources to develop hypotheses 
about how differences in collection affect 
estimates
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We know we will see differences in estimates between the survey data and the administrative sources. There are differences in mode, differences in coverage and response and errors of nonobservation, differences in respondents, etc. We can use TSE as a framework to try to understand which estimates are better for the purposes of analysis in tandem with other sample survey estimates.Practical considerations, like preserving a trend line also impact the decision of whether or not to use administrative data in lieu of survey data. 



2011-12 SASS Survey Items Also Collected 
by Administrative Collections
Public principal:
• Count of student expulsions, suspensions, 

and bullying incidents

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These data are provided by CRDC. There is no intention to supplant principal reporting on these items with administrative data. Analysts can use principal perception of these counts as a measure of principal attitudes toward the school. We may consider including some of this data from administrative sources as a complement to the principal data. 



2011-12 SASS Survey Items Also Collected 
by Administrative Collections
District:
• Grades offered
• Enrollment by grade-

level
• Teacher and principal 

counts

• Adjustment of school 
attendance boundaries

• Magnet program in 
district

• High school graduation 
requirements

• Migrant education

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Among these elements, many were not suitable for analyses for this project. For example, teacher and principal counts are measured as full-time equivalents (FTEs) in the administrative data sources but as head counts in SASS. So they are similar constructs, but different data that we do not expect to provide the same estimates. The data for migrant education are not able to be publically reported. This project uses two administrative data sources, EDFacts and the Civil Rights Data Collection. Two of the constructs here, adjustment of school attendance boundaries and high school graduation requirements utilize other data sources that were not a focus of this project. (School Attendance Boundary Survey and State Education Reforms)Grades offered was collected by CRDC and EDFactsEnrollment by grade-level was collected by CRDC and EDFactsTeacher counts were collected by CRDC and EDFacts. Principal counts were collected by EDFacts.Magnet programs were collected by CRDC and EDFacts.Migrant education was collected by EDFacts.



2011-12 SASS Survey Items Also Collected 
by Administrative Collections
Public school:
• Student characteristics 
• Magnet programs  
• Advanced  course 

offerings (talented or 
gifted / honors and AP 
courses)

• Special programs and 
services provided by 
the school (IEP, ELL, 
free or reduced price 
lunch, Title I)

• Alternative school 
status

• Special education 
school status

• Charter school status

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Similarly, at the school level, there were comparisons that were not suitable for this project. Individualized Education Program services (For students with disabilities) were measured differently between SASS and EDFacts. English-language learners (ELL) measured only among children in a formal limited-English proficient program in 2011-12 instead of ELL as defined by the school in SASS. Student characteristics by sex and race were collected by EDFacts. Magnet programs were collected by CRDC and EDFacts.Gifted/ talented courses and AP courses were collected by CRDC.Students with Individual Education Plans (IEPs) were collected by EDFacts.ELL data, described above, were collected by EDFacts.National School Lunch Program participation was collected by EDFacts.Title I services were collected by EDFacts.School type (alternative, special education, charter) were collected by CRDC and EDFacts.



2011-12 SASS Survey Items Compared to 
Administrative Data Sources
Public school:
• Enrollment
• Grades offered
• Magnet programs 

• Advanced course 
offerings (talented or 
gifted / honors courses)

• Alternative school 
status

• Special education 
school status

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Compared average enrollment, the percentage of schools offering pre-K through grades 12 and ungraded students, the percentage of schools with a magnet program, and the percentage of schools that offer talented and gifted programs , the percentage that offer advanced placement courses.Also, compared the percentage of schools that were reported as alternative schools and special education schools.We chose these items because they were comparable with CCD or CRDC, a publically available data set, and they were available for the 2011-12 school year without obvious reasons that the estimates should be different from SASS and CCD or CRDC.



Comparison of estimates (1 of 5)

• Schools and Staffing Survey 2011-12 School 
Questionnaire #1: Grades offered

Does this school offer the following grades?
Please mark (X) Yes or No for each grade level.



SASS, EDFacts, and CRDC estimates of the percentage of 
schools offering prekindergarten through 12th grade and 
ungraded status, by grade, SY2011-12

Grade SASS % (s.e.) EDFacts % CRDC %
Prekindergarten 30 0.8 30 28
Kindergarten 56 0.5 55 55
1st grade 56 0.5 56 55
2nd grade 56 0.5 56 55
3rd grade 57 0.5 56 55

4th grade 57 0.5 56 55
5th grade 55 0.6 55 54
See notes at end of table.



SASS, EDFacts, and CRDC estimates of the percentage of 
schools offering prekindergarten through 12th grade and 
ungraded status, by grade, SY2011-12 ⎯ Continued

Grade SASS % (s.e.) EDFacts % CRDC %
6th grade 38 0.8 39 38
7th grade 32 0.7 32 32
8th grade 32 0.7 32 32
9th grade 27 0.4 27 26
10th grade 27 0.4 26 26
11th grade 27 0.4 26 26
12th grade 27 0.3 26 26
Ungraded 6 0.3 13 5

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, National Center 
for Education Statistics, Schools and Staffing Survey: 
2011-12, EDFacts:2011-12, and Civil Rights Data 
Collection:2011-12

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why is the EDFacts percentage of schools with ungraded students higher than SASS or CRDC?



Comparison of estimates- grades offered
• “Grades offered” may be answered differently 

by a principal/school administrator than by 
looking at student information systems 
maintained by the state 

• SASS redesign should consider using the 
CRDC data for grades offered instead of 
EDFacts
– Decrease nonresponse error without sacrificing 

measurement error

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Because the estimates for the number and percentage of schools that offer grades K-12 are similar, it is unlikely that errors of non-observation are responsible for the differences seen between EDFacts and SASS and CRDC for the percentage of schools that offer an “ungraded” grade. Differences in measurement are more likely the cause of the differences in estimates. An “ungraded student,” according to the CCD, is an “individual assigned to a class or program that does not have standard grade designations.” CRDC defined “ungraded” in 2011-12 as “A class that is not organized on the basis of age or grade grouping and has no standard grade designation.” SASS provided respondents with no definition of “ungraded.”It is likely that states are reporting grades offered based on official statuses of enrolled students (because that is the information that would be reported to student-level information systems kept by states) whereas CRDC and SASS respondents are reporting about classes that are offered in schools. For example, a student in a 7th grade homeroom may have an “ungraded” status because the child is a special education student. To a state, that may mean that a school offers an “ungraded” grade whereas a school administrator may not consider these children separately when thinking about the classrooms and grades in the school.  The purpose of asking for grades offered in the school are better aligned between SASS and CRDC, so it may reduce measurement error to utilize the CRDC estimates instead of the EDFacts estimates. 



Comparison of estimates (2 of 5)
• Schools and Staffing Survey 2011-12 School 

Questionnaire #2: K-12 enrollment
Around the first of October, how many students in 
grades K-12 and comparable ungraded levels were 
enrolled in this school?
Do NOT include prekindergarten, postsecondary, or 
adult education students.



SASS, EDFacts, and CRDC estimates of 
average public school enrollment, SY2011-12

SASS (s.e.) EDFacts CRDC
550 7.8 516 527

NOTE: SASS estimate rounded to nearest 10.
SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education 
Statistics, Schools and Staffing Survey: 2011-12, EDFacts:2011-12, and Civil 
Rights Data Collection:2011-12
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Presentation Notes
These numbers are somewhat similar, though the average enrollment is slightly higher in SASS than in the administrative sources. CRDC estimates include enrollment for early childhood, prekindergarten, kindergarten, and all grades and ungraded students, so we should expect the CRDC number to be different than SASS or EDFacts, depending on whether early childhood and prekindergarten programs are correlated with lower enrollment or higher enrollment than other grades.EDFacts asks for the “membership” rather than enrollment. Membership is attributed to the “school of record,” which is the school a student is assigned to and attends for their basic education.  A student usually resides within the attendance area of the school of record but may attend other schools or additional schools. Students who attend a shared time school such as a vocational school that attracts students from across a district or geographic area, are meant to be counted with their school of record rather than the vocational school. We may expect enrollment to provide higher counts than membership, so the difference between CRDC and EDFacts seems reasonable.The SASS question references “Around the first of October,” which is the reference period for EDFacts enrollment numbers. CRDC asked for an enrollment count for a single day between September 27 and December 31, 2011. SASS respondents received the school survey between October 2011 and June 2012. We hypothesize that many schools develop an official October 1 enrollment count and use the count from that point forward when reporting for any purpose during the school year, because the October 1 “snapshot” count is consistently requested for federal reporting. However, some schools in SASS may not have reported a consistent date of enrollment for the survey and for EDFacts.



Comparison of estimates- enrollment
• NCES may want to consider continuing to ask 

enrollment on the SASS questionnaires.
• CRDC count lacks construct validity for 

measuring K-12 enrollment
– Schools are asked to report enrollment of early 

childhood and prekindergarten students, too
• EDFacts data provides a membership count 

which is more useful for administrative 
purposes than for understanding school 
conditions 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NCES may want to consider continuing to ask enrollment on the SASS questionnaires.



Comparison of estimates (3 of 5)
• Schools and Staffing Survey 2011-12 School 

Questionnaire #6: school type
Which of the following best describes this school?
Mark (X) only one box.

REGULAR school - elementary or secondary
SPECIAL PROGRAM EMPHASIS school - such as a science or math school, 
performing arts school, talented or gifted school, foreign language immersion school, 
etc.
SPECIAL EDUCATION school - primarily serves students with disabilities
CAREER/TECHNICAL/VOCATIONAL school - primarily serves students being trained 
for occupations
ALTERNATIVE/OTHER school - offers a curriculum designed to provide alternative or 
nontraditional education; does not specifically fall into the categories of regular, special 
program emphasis, special education, or vocational school - Please describe.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“Special education schools” and “alternative schools” measured separately in EDFacts and CRDC, but “regular schools” are not measured separately in EDFacts and CRDC, the way they are measured in SASS.



SASS, EDFacts, and CRDC estimates of the number 
and percentage of public schools classified as special 
education schools, SY2011-12

SASS EDFacts CRDC
Number (s.e.) % (s.e.) Number % Number %

2,850 290 3 0.32 1,369 2 2,247 2

NOTE: SASS whole number estimate rounded to nearest 10.
SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, 
Schools and Staffing Survey: 2011-12, EDFacts:2011-12, and Civil Rights Data 
Collection:2011-12



Comparison of estimates- special education 
schools
• The definition of “special education school” 

varies by state, depressing the EDFacts
numbers and introducing measurement error

• Consider using the CRDC data for school 
type to minimize burden on schools

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Because EDFacts collects information from states, it is subject to states’ interpretations of terms like “special education schools.” There is evidence from publically available information from CCD that some states do not report special education schools fully. Notes to table 2 in the CCD 2011-12 Public School First Look http://nces.ed.gov/pubsearch/pubsinfo.asp?pubid=2012325rev explain some limitations to certain data, including special education school status: “A reporting states total is shown if data for any item in the table were not available for some, but not more than 15 percent, of all  schools in the United States.” EDFacts attempts to increase the number of special education schools in post-processing and data editing, which could introduce its own error. This excerpt is from the technical notes to the CCD 2011-12 First Look: “Beginning with the 2007–08 school year, the CCD edits the reported school type if it does not agree with the CCD definition. For example, if a school name indicated that it focused primarily on the needs of students with disabilities or if the state reported that at least 80 percent of the students enrolled in the school had special education individual education programs (IEPs), NCES reclassified the school as a special education school. (The number of students with IEPs was reported to EDFacts collection system at the school and LEA level, but the CCD only contains IEP data at the LEA level.)…NCES asked CCD Coordinators to review these reclassifications, and if they provided evidence that a school met CCD criteria for the originally reported type, the school type was not changed.”



SASS, EDFacts, and CRDC estimates of the 
number and percentage of public schools 
classified as alternative schools, SY2011-12

SASS EDFacts CRDC
Number (s.e.) % (s.e.) Number % Number % 

5,720 367.2 6 0.4 4,492 5 4,856 5
NOTE: SASS whole number estimate rounded to nearest 10.
SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, 
Schools and Staffing Survey: 2011-12, EDFacts:2011-12, and Civil Rights Data 
Collection:2011-12

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SASS  lumps alternative schools in with “other” schools, so administrative data will have less measurement error for alternative schools than SASS, using the 2011-12 version of the school type question.



Comparison of estimates- special education 
and alternative schools
• EDFacts introduces measurement error in 

numbers of special education schools because 
of state variation in how “special education 
schools” are defined and reported

• Measurement error in SASS 2011-12 makes 
administrative sources a better choice for 
alternative school estimates- CRDC may be 
best option

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SASS  lumps alternative schools in with “other” schools, so administrative data will have less measurement error for alternative schools than SASS, using the 2011-12 version of the school type question.



Comparison of estimates (4 of 5)
• Schools and Staffing Survey 2011-12 School 

Questionnaire #16a: magnet program

Does this school have a magnet program?
(A magnet program offers enhancements such as 
special curricular themes or methods of instruction to 
attract students from outside their normal attendance 
area.)



SASS, EDFacts, and CRDC estimates of the 
number and percentage of public schools with 
a magnet program, SY2011-12

SASS EDFacts CRDC
Number (s.e.) % (s.e.) Number % Number %

5,630 343.6 6 0.4 2,902 3 3,336 4

NOTE: SASS whole number estimate rounded to nearest 10.
SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, 
Schools and Staffing Survey: 2011-12, EDFacts:2011-12, and Civil Rights Data 
Collection:2011-12

Presenter
Presentation Notes
EDFacts experiences under-reporting of magnet schools. Table 2 of the CCD 2011-12 First Look included a note explaining: “Arizona, Massachusetts, New Jersey, and New Mexico have magnet schools but were not able to provide data that indicate school's magnet status.”Numbers of magnet school programs from EDFacts include nonresponse bias and introduce increased potential for processing error.  



Comparison of estimates (4 of 5 ⎯ Continued)
• Schools and Staffing Survey 2011-12 School 

Questionnaire #16b: magnet program

Is this a school-wide magnet program in 
which all students in this school participate 
in the program?



SASS, EDFacts, and CRDC estimates of the 
number and percentage of public schools with 
a school-wide magnet program, SY2011-12

SASS EDFacts CRDC
Number (s.e.) % (s.e.) Number % Number %

2,750 338.8 3 0.4 ⎯ ⎯ 1,945 2

⎯ Data were not collected or reported.

NOTE: SASS whole number estimate rounded to nearest 10.
SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, 
Schools and Staffing Survey: 2011-12, EDFacts:2011-12, and Civil Rights Data 
Collection:2011-12

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CRDC asks, “Does the entire school population participate in the magnet school program?” So the question is similar to the SASS question. However, it yields a smaller number of public schools with a school-wide magnet program than SASS provides.



Comparison of estimates- magnet program
• EDFacts introduces nonresponse error in numbers of 

magnet schools because of state variation in how 
“magnet schools” are defined and reported
– CCD reports that 4 states do not report any 

magnet schools
• CRDC data may be a good replacement for survey 

data for magnet school status because items are 
asked similarly to SASS items, and there is no 
nonresponse error



Comparison of estimates (5 of 5)
• Schools and Staffing Survey 2011-12 School 

Questionnaire #17b: talented/gifted program

Does this school offer the following programs?
b. Talented or gifted programs or honors courses
(Designed for students with specifically identified talents 
or exceptional academic achievement)



SASS, EDFacts, and CRDC estimates of the 
number and percentage of public schools with 
a gifted and talented program, SY2011-12

SASS EDFacts CRDC
Number (s.e.) % (s.e.) Number % Number %
58,560 526.4 65 0.6 ⎯ ⎯ 55,361 59

⎯ Data were not collected or reported.

NOTE: SASS whole number estimate rounded to nearest 10.
SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, 
Schools and Staffing Survey: 2011-12, EDFacts:2011-12, and Civil Rights Data 
Collection:2011-12

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CRDC asks, “Does this school have students enrolled in gifted/talented programs?” This is slightly different than learning if the school offers the program, but is likely close enough for SASS, which is not focused on data about gifted/talented programs. There is potentially over-report in the SASS number due to social desirability, so CRDC data may be a good replacement for the survey item. 



Comparison of estimates- gifted and talented 
program
• CRDC appears to be a better source of data 

for gifted and talented program identification 
than SASS because it lacks nonresponse 
bias and may have less social desirability



Conclusions
• Existing information does not provide 

definitive reasons for differences between 
sources of data
– It is not always clear which data source provides 

the number closest to the “true value”
– In such cases, defaulting to the administrative 

sources seems most sensible in order to reduce 
respondent burden

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The “true value” can shift depending on whether you are interested in an administrative definition, a state’s definition, or a parent’s definition. 



Conclusions
• Interviews with administrative data staff are 

essential before survey staff commit to 
administrative data 
– Allows for better understanding of data

• Variations in collecting and reporting 
practices across states are important to 
understand when using administrative data 
provided by state education agencies

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Administrative data staff may be aware that an element will no longer be collected, will change, or has known sources of error. Collaboration between survey and administrative staff pays long-term dividends.Administrative collections produce data that fit administrative needs and administrative definitions, which can diverge from our idea of survey statistic quality. 



Next steps

• Compare estimates across data sources by 
subgroups

• Compare estimates from sources other than 
CRDC and the CCD component of EDFacts

• Do more research on data sources
• Identify methods to quantify sources of error

– Tease out different error types by holding other 
error types constant

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For example, compare estimates at a school-level between SASS and administrative sources to see how many schools match exactly on responses and to what degree the school responses vary.
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